Third Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL MEDALS

415*
Convict token, on a British 1797 cartwheel penny
completely shaved smooth on both sides, stipple engraved,
"William/Tooley/Aged 18/Trans/Ported/For 7/Years", the
other side stipple engraved, "July 3/Forget/Me Not/Dear
/Elizabeth/1832". Extremely fine.
$3,000
Full details of this piece are on the Convict Records of Australia site.

413*
Captain James Cook, memorial medal (1784) in bronze
(43mm) by L.Pingo for the Royal Society (MH 374; BHM
758). Some porosity pitting on obverse, otherwise nicely
dark toned and good extremely fine.
$150

416*
Convict token, on a British 1797 cartwheel penny completely
shaved smooth on both sides, stipple engraved, "Dear
Brother/s And Si/sters Fo/rget M/e Not K/eep Thi/s In",
on the other side "Reme/mbran/ce Of JW/Transpo/rted 10
Years/1841". Good very fine.
$1,300

414*
Baudin's Exploring Expedition, 1801, in copper (38mm),
issued for the corvettes Geography and Naturalist voyage to
New Holland (Australia) (MH 174), by Montagny, pierced
hole at top for suspension, obverse, the Consul Bonaparte's
bust left, reverse, 6-lines of French text, variety with low
scroll. Weak strike on some letters on right side obverse
legend and doubling of image behind Consul's head, some
surface marks and also minor edge necks and bumps,
otherwise very fine and very scarce.
$250

417*
Convict token, on a George III halfpenny shaved smooth
on one side and engraved, "H.F/Remember/Me Till I/Come
Back/From Sydney/E.M.L.C". Fine.
$600
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421
Convict tokens, on shaved down British halfpennies, obv.
two hearts pierced by two arrows, rev. JWO monogram
ornamented by leaves; another obv. JW monogram
ornamented by leaves, rev. MW engraved; another on a
George IV penny, obv. EW engraved in left field, rev. Ratony
engraved around left side, WC engraved near centre, several
other letters engraved throughout. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100
418*
Convict token, on a George III cartwheel halfpenny, Joseph
Clulow impressed in obverse fields, engraved date 1802
replacing original date . Porous surfaces, fine.
$100

422
Medallions, including Cessation of Transportation in white
metal (C.1853/1), Commonwealth Jubilee Celebration 1951
Queensland bar (c.1951/1); Victoria, Govt. Centenary 1951
in bronze 'Otway Football Association 1951' in bronze;
Jingellic Agricultural Society Members badge with Gala
Day card 1932; Rosalie Shire Century, 1979 in silver. Fair
- extremely fine. (5)
$150

419*
Convict token, on a George III cartwheel halfpenny, shaved
smooth on reverse, holed, R.H engraved above an engraving
of a man swaying backwards with a drink in each hand, J M
engraved in left and right obverse fields. Very fine.
$50

420*
Convict Love Token, on a shaved smooth Union Copper
Company penny, 1812, WE/H within heart, olive leaves
around. Very fine.
$100

423*
Port Phillip Farmer's Society, Instituted 1848, prize medal
in silver (51mm), by Arnoldi, pin-back fitting on reverse
but pin missing, reverse inscribed, 'Fresh Butter/First Prize/
To/Mr W Wilson/1858'. Edge bumps and contact marks,
otherwise fine.
$150
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424*
New South Wales Prize Exhibitors medal, 1862 (London) in silver (76mm), by W.Kullrich, edge inscribed, 'John Campbell
Esq. Services'. A few small marks on cheek, otherwise extremely fine.
$1,250
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105 (lot 762), and previously John Chapman Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 774).

425*
New South Wales Prize Exhibitors Medal, 1862 (London) in silver (76mm) by W.Kullrich, edge impressed 'Mrs. C. Cowper.
Wine'. Contact marks and scratches, otherwise good very fine and scarce.
$950
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426*
International Exhibition London, Products of Queensland, 1862, in silver (64mm) (BHM2748), by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, reverse
inscription, 'Queensland Offers/Her First Fruits/To Britain', unnamed as issued. Edge nicks and some marks in reverse field,
otherwise very fine and rare.
$700

427*
Queensland Pastoral Society, Springsure, prize medal in silver (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'Awarded
to/W.H.Richards Esq./for the best/Imported Ram./1865.'. Hairlines, otherwise good extremely fine and rare.
$800
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 108 (lot 689).
This was the first annual exhibition of the Queensland Pastoral Society held at Springsure on 4 July 1865 in conjunction with a race meeting.

428*
Intercolonial Exhibition, Victoria, 1866, award medal in gilded bronze (38mm), by T.Stokes, obverse, personification of
Victoria standing and facing left while holding a palm in her left hand and receiving her six sisters who each bring a gift,
this being the same design as the 1866-67 issue for the exhibition, and is possibly a pattern for that issue as the exhibition
started in 1866 but continued into 1867, reverse features a wreath of fruits and produce, unnamed. Edge nicks and surface
marks, otherwise very fine and rare.
$500
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429*
Exhibition Of Colonial Products, Brisbane, Queensland, 1866, in bronze (64mm), obverse by J.S.Wyon, reverse by J.S.&
A.B.Wyon, Pinches die numbers 195A and 196A, unnamed as issued. Some oxidation marks on obverse, otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 113 (lot 3242).

430*
Visit of the Duke of Edinburgh, H.M.S. Galatea, 1867, in white metal (47mm) (C.1867/2), by T.Stokes, Melbourne, holed for
suspension and this plugged. Obverse with some dirt marks and a few small dark marks, a few small edge nicks, otherwise
good very fine.
$70

431*
Pastoral & Agricultural Association Of Central New England, undated (c1869), in bronze (38mm), by W.J.Taylor, London,
unnamed. Extremely fine.
$100
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432*
Manaroo P. & A. Association, undated (c1870), in bronze (45mm), by J.Moore, obverse, sheep in pasture, reverse circular
wreath and around the top is the Association's name double struck, unnamed. Contact marks, otherwise nearly extremely
fine and scarce with double struck name.
$100

433*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, 1873, prize medal in bronze (89mm), reverse inscribed, 'Dr March/Copper Ores
&c./(Class) 522/1873'. A few contact marks and some small oxidation spots, otherwise good very fine.
$100
Dr Daniel March was from Maryborough, Queensland and he was awarded the above medal for a carefully arranged and labelled collection of minerals and
coals. He was highly regarded for his application of his knowledge in respect to agricultural chemistry as well as mining and in fact in 1873, because of the
number of enquiries he received, he decided to produce a small mineralogical textbook suitable for determining the nature of a mineral.
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434*
London Annual International Exhibition, of All Fine Arts, Industries and Inventions, 1873, in gilt bronze (70mm) (Eimer
1622), obverse by G.Morgan and reverse by J.Gamble, obverse, bust of Prince of Wales left, reverse, facade of exhibition
buildings including Albert Hall, edge impressed, 'Victorian Meat Preserving Company'. Some edge marks and loss of gilding,
otherwise very fine and rare to Australian recipient.
$200
In the various categories the Australian Meat Preserving Company (Exhibitor 634) fared as follows:- Boiled Beef, equal first; Roast Beef, second; Roast Mutton,
third; Boiled Mutton, first; Game and Fowl, first; overall First.

435*
Intercolonial Exhibition Melbourne, 1875, Philadelphia, 1876, in silver (69mm), (C.1876/6), obverse, O.R.Campbell. Des.
- J.Hogarth. Fec. in line above exergue, below Stokes & Martin - Melbourne, impressed on obverse 'Melbourne. 1875' and
impressed at top edge with recipient's name, 'Messrs J. Kitchen & Sons.'. Edge bumps, otherwise toned nearly extremely
fine.
$300
The Record and Emerald Hill and Sandridge Advertiser, Friday 5 November 1875, page 3 printed the following report in relation to the Melbourne Exhibition.
'In candles nothing can approach the stand exhibited by Messrs. Kitchen and Sons of the Stearine Works, Sandridge-bend, for which the firm takes the first
prize medal. The exhibit presents a most attractive appearance being tastefully mounted on an elegant rotunda, but as an ornament it is far inferior to its
practical ability as an illuminating power of the first order. All kinds of candles are shown, the numerous varieties differing greatly in all save the one item of
quality which is undeniable in all. The characteristic of Messrs. Kitchen and Sons' goods is a pearl like transparency of snowy whiteness to which purity is
due, the brilliant light for which their brands are distinguished. The exhibition sample is to be forwarded to Philadelphia.'
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436*
Intercolonial Exhibition Melbourne, 1875, Philadelphia, 1876, in bronze (69mm) (C.1876/6), obverse, O.R.Campbell. Des.
- J.Hogarth. Fec. in line above exergue and below Stokes & Martin - Melbourne, impressed on obverse, 'Melbourne. 1875',
impressed on edge, 'Messrs Nance Davis & Co.', in case of issue (this damaged). Dark toned and some small oxidation spots
and very small edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine.
$200
Messrs Nance Davis and Co - awarded a Jurors' award of first prize at the Melbourne Exhibition for Stamper grating, 110 holes, do; 140 holes, do; 170
holes, do; 200 holes.

437*
Intercolonial Exhibition Melbourne, 1875, Philadelphia, 1876, in bronze (69mm), (C.1876/6), obverse, O.R.Campbell. Des.
- J.Hogarth. Fec. in line above exergue, below Stokes & Martin - Melbourne, impressed on obverse 'Melbourne. 1875' and
impressed at top edge with recipient's name, 'R. C. Read.'. A few small edge nicks, otherwise toned extremely fine.
$150
R.C. Read of Redlands was awarded second prize at the 1875 Exhibition for hops. He was the second largest hop grower in the colony at his Redlands estate
near Salmon Ponds, about six miles from New Norfolk in Tasmania.
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438*
Intercolonial Exhibition Melbourne, 1875, Philadelphia, 1876, in bronze (69mm) (C.1876/6), obverse, O.R.Campbell. Des.
- J.Hogarth. Fec. in line above exergue and below Stokes & Martin - Melbourne, impressed on obverse, 'Melbourne. 1875',
impressed on edge, 'D.Davies.'. Dark toned and some small oxidation spots, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$200
D.Davies of West Melbourne was awarded a bronze medal in Group 56 for 'Working Model of a Screw Steamer'.

439*
Drayton & Toowoomba Agricultural & Horticultural Society, Prize Medal in silver (46mm), reverse inscribed, 'Awarded
to/M.Tansey./Best/Bred Shorthorn Cow./1877.'; another identical but in bronze (46mm), reverse inscribed, 'Awarded to/
M.Tansey,/Second Prize/Shorthorn Bull, 2 yrs./1877.'. The first with several edge nicks and some contact marks, otherwise
good very fine, the second with some mint red, a few minor edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$1,200
The small town of Tansey in the Gympie Region of Queensland takes its name from settler, Michael Tansey, a resident of Lakeview from 1877. He was also
on the committee of the Drayton & Toowoomba Agricultural & Horticultural Society.
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440*
Drayton & Toowoomba Agricultural & Horticultural Society, Prize Medal, in bronze (46mm), by RC (R.Capner), unnamed.
Poorly struck on reverse, some contact marks and edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine.
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 1251).

441
Queensland Pastoral & Agricultural Society, Ipswich, in silver (49mm), reverse inscribed, 'Awarded to/Philip Milerick's/Smiler
& Jessie/Farm Horses or Mares/May 1877'. Edge nicks and cuts, otherwise fine.
$100

442*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, (1878), in bronze (73mm), by R.Capner, ring top suspension
fitted but loop now removed, reverse inscribed, 'R.Chute/for/Horse Collars/1877'. Edge bumps and irregular toning, otherwise
very fine.
$150
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443*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, (1878), in silver (73mm), by R.Capner, reverse inscribed,
'N.B.A. Co./for/Wool, Ewe, Hog:G.Cloth./1878.'. Hairlines, otherwise nicely toned extremely fine.
$800

444*
Peak Downs Pastoral & Agricultural Society, 1879, in bronze (46mm), by R.Capner for F.B.&.R (Flavelle Brothers &
Roberts), reverse inscribed, 'Best Ewe/Full Mouthed/Bred In District/Mackay & Co./Huntley/1879.'. Toned, otherwise
extremely fine.
$500

445
Rockhampton Agricultural Society, Annual Show 1879, second class prize certificate, awarded to Fred Harmsworth, for One
Complete Copy Book, elaborately illustrated with agricultural scenes, framed, (41cm x 34cm). Fine and scarce.
$50
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446*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, (1870), in bronze (89mm), by Hardy Brothers London & Sydney, reverse inscribed,
'E.C.Cracknell./For Services Rendered/(Class)733.802./Food &c./1870.', in case of issue with maker's name gold blocked on
lid, 'Hardy, Brothers,/Goldsmiths & Jewellers/5, Hunter St/Sydney.', case lid loose. Small edge nick, otherwise toned nearly
uncirculated.
$500
Edward Charles Cracknell was born at Rochester on the 22nd of May, 1831. At an early age he went to London, where he served an apprenticeship of some
years to a chemical and philosophical instrument maker and then spent a few months in the works of a telegraph engineer.
In 1855 he proceeded to Adelaide to take up the duties of Assistant Superintendent of Telegraphs for the South Australian Government and in 1857 he was
appointed to a similar post in New South Wales. Early in the following year he opened a telegraph line between Sydney and the town of Liverpool, a distance
of 22 miles. This was the third line in the colony; the first connecting Sydney with Parramatta and the second Sydney with South Head. On the retirement of
Captain (now Colonel) B. H. Martindale in 1861, Mr. Cracknell was appointed Superintendent of Telegraphs, a post which he held until his death.
Some idea of the work he carried out may be obtained when it is stated that there are now in the colony of New South Wales about 600 telegraph- and
telephone-stations and over 22,000 miles of line open, and that the equipment of the various stations and offices is of the most complete and modern kind.
Mr. Cracknell took great interest in the scientific side of military work and in 1874 received a commission as Lieutenant in the Torpedo Corps attached to the
Naval Brigade of the colony. Three years later, when this corps was transferred to the Military Department under the style of the Submarine Miners Corps,
he was promoted to the rank of Major and in 1886 was gazetted Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding. It was from over exertion in connection with an all-day
parade of this corps that he contracted the attack of angina pectoris which ended fatally on the 7th of January, 1893.
Mr. Cracknell was a most capable and efficient chief of the Telegraph Department of New South Wales. In 1885 he represented that colony at the Berlin Postal
Conference, from which he brought back and subsequently made use of much valuable information. The duplex and quadruplex systems, now generally used
throughout Australia, were introduced by him. Mr. Cracknell was elected an Associate of the Institution on the 6th of March, 1866, was placed in the class
of Associate Member on its creation in 1878, and was transferred to the class of Member on the 30th of March, 1986.
See the following lots 447-454.
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447*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, (1874), in silver (89mm), by Hardy Brothers London & Sydney, reverse inscribed,
'E.C.Cracknell/Superintendent of Telegraphs/(Class)/1874', in case of issue with monogrammed initials, 'AS' gold blocked
on lid. Nicely toned, uncirculated and very rare in silver in this size.
$3,000
See lot 446 footnote.

448*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879), in silver (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'Major
E.C.Cracknell/Torpedo Corps/& Superintendent of Telegraphs/Sydney'. Hairlines, very small edge nick, otherwise nearly
uncirculated and very rare in this metal.
$3,500
See lot 446 footnote.
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449*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC.LXXIX (1879), in silver (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, stop after CCC, reverse
inscribed, 'E.C.Cracknell Esq./for/Services.', in case of issue. Hairlines, otherwise uncirculated.
$1,000
See lot 446 footnote.

450*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879), in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'E.C.Cracknell Esq./Judge.'. Small carbon spot, otherwise toned nearly uncirculated.
$750
See lot 446 footnote.
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451*
Sydney International Exhibition, 1879, Official Judge's Pass,
uniface in silver (38mm), with ring top suspension, 'Judge'
bar and 'New South Wales' pin-back ribbon suspender,
reverse inscribed, 'E.C.Cracknell.'. Toned extremely fine
and rare.
$2,000
See lot 446 footnote.

453*
Adelaide Jubilee International Exhibition, 1887, For Services,
in bronze (75mm) (C.1887/6), by E.A.Altmann, Melbourne,
unnamed and in case of issue with Exhibition name gold
blocked on lid and on the lid lining is gold blocked, 'Col.
C.E.Cracknell' (see note below). Dark toned, otherwise
nearly uncirculated.
$400
In the Colonial Office List for 1883 for New South Wales on page 144 it
records Superintendent of Telegraphs as E.C.Cracknell and further states
Mr.Cracknell is also Major Commanding Torpedo and Signalling Corps
and then on page 146 it records Torpedo and Signalling Corps, Major
Commanding, C.E.Cracknell. Note the reversal of the initials.
See lot 446 footnote.

452*
S(ydney) I(nternational) E(xhibition) 1879, committee
members admission badge in gold (22ct; approx 12.0g;
30x55mm), by Evan Jones, part of maker's name stamped
at the base of plain back, with shredded remnants of original
fawn ribbon attached. Extremely fine and extremely rare.
$3,500
Unnamed but attributed to E.C.Cracknell.
See lot 446 footnote.
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454
Vintage leather photo album, with locking brackets, includes
photos of the Cracknell family including several of E.C.
Cracknell in military uniform, and others, mostly with names
written below in pencil, noted two photos of John Fairfax
Sr, another of Mrs John Fairfax and three of Jack Fairfax Jr,
also Caleb Peacock (former mayor of Adelaide, died 1896),
all but a few are b&w, a total of 108 vintage photos; three
photos of E.C.Cracknell, two framed and one 'In Memoriam'
card with a photo and list of life-time appointments; also
a hinged-lid metal storage container (L42.5cm x W22.0cm
x H18.5cm), painted on the back are the initials, 'E.C.C.'.
Good - very fine. (lot)
$200
See lot 446 footnote.

456*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879),
in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'Award of Merit/To/D.B.Carvosso/Exhibit/Durham Bull/1
year old. ' A few small edge marks, otherwise extremely
fine.
$300
Although D.B.Carvosso exhibited Durham bulls at the Sydney International
Exhibition, he was actually a maritime Captain. After the exhibition he sold
some of his Durham bulls. David Banks Carvosso was born in 1834. He was
the son of Benjamin Carvosso and Deborah Banks. A Master Mariner who
captained his first ship, the Dunbar Castle in 1871-73, then the Hogue 187476, the Hawkesbury 1876-81, the Illawarra 1881-87, and the Melbourne in
1897. He married in 1878 and owned a house in Stanmore, Sydney, NSW
although his wife Stephanie frequently accompanied him on his trips. In
1885 he purchased a 2.82 hectares block of land at Eastwood however he
never developed it and it was sold in 1901 after he retired. He passed away
in ill health in 1903 from self administered morphine poisoning at the age
of 70 at his home at Marrickville, Sydney, NSW.

455*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879),
in silver (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'Prosper Nicholas/Trebeck,/Commissioner/for/Services. ' A
few small edge marks and a few surface marks, otherwise
extremely fine.
$1,000
Prosper Nicholas Trebeck was a Commissioner on the Philadelphia
International and the Melbourne Intercolonial Exhibitions Commission in
1875 and the Sydney International Exhibition in 1879. He was also a member
of the Synod of the Church of England for the Diocese of Sydney.
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457*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC. LXXIX (1879), in bronze (51mm, small size as awarded to school children), by
J.S. & A.B.Wyon, stop after CCC in date, reverse inscribed, 'To/Mary Johnson/aged 11 years/for/Needlework'. Some small
edge nicks and contact marks, otherwise very fine.
$200
Mary Johnson was a student from Fort St Public School and the exhibition report actually gives her age as 9.

458*
Sydney International Exhibition, 1879, in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, no stop after CCC in date, unnamed. Several
chip marks on reverse and several edge bumps and nicks, otherwise very fine.
$70

459
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC.LXXIX (1879), in silver (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, stop after CCC, unnamed;
also four Australian commemorative medalets, 1887-1905 (C.1887/59; 1897/26; 1901/25; 1905/6). The first with hairlines,
otherwise extremely fine, the rest very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$150
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460*
Australian International Exhibitions, Sydney 1879-80, Melbourne 1880-81, presentation medal in bronze (76mm) by J.S.&
A.B.Wyon, obverse bust of Albert Edward Prince of Wales K.G. President of the Royal Commission, engraved on reverse,
'Capt:F./Le Patourel/for/Services'. Minor edge nick, otherwise nicely toned good extremely fine.
$250
The following is one of the digitized lots of correspondence held in the University of Melbourne Archives.
'Telegram from Fred Le Patourel Private Secretary / to Chief Commissioner of Police 4.30 / The Governor regrets to learn that Supt Hare has been wounded
but hopes that he is progressing favourably. His Excellency congratulates the Police on the Capture of Edward Kelly and trusts the rest of the gang have now
been captured. / (Sg) Fred Le Patourel Private Sect'.
Victoria Police Superintendent Hare was wounded during the capture of Ned Kelly and the destruction of his gang in June 1880 and the above telegram was
sent by Fred Le Patourel, Private Secretary to the Victorian Governor, Commander-in-Chief and Vice-Admiral The Marquis of Normanby K.C.M.G. While
Le Patourel was in service as his Private Secretary, the Victorian Governor opened the Melbourne International Exhibition in 1880 and he also signed Ned
Kelly's death warrant.

461*
North Queensland P(astoral) & A(gricultural) Assn, 1882, in bronze (45mm), by R.C. (R.Capner), ring top suspension fitted,
reverse inscribed, 'North Queensland/P&A Assn 1882/J.Corney/Best Spring Cart/Local'. Contact marks and a few digs on
obverse, otherwise toned good very fine.
$150
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462*
The Royal Agricultural And Horticultural Society Of South Australia, (1882), in gilt, probably gilt silver (69mm) (2), by J.S.&
A.B.Wyon, one features the obverse with edge removed and reverse smoothed so size reduced to 65mm, the other features the
reverse with obverse smoothed and edge inscribed, 'Awarded . March. 1882. to Anderson, & Co. for Olive Oil.', presumably
these two halves of the medal were attached to the winning exhibit display. Extremely fine. (2 pieces)
$150

463*
The National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, in bronze (51mm), by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'John D. Macansh/First/Prize/Six/Rams Fleeces/1883.'. Small oxidation spot, otherwise toned nearly uncirculated.
$150
John Donald Macansh was a pastoralist and politician. He was born in Scotland in 1820, the son of a naval surgeon. He migrated to Sydney, New South
Wales in 1838. In 1840 he moved to the Hunter River area and about 1846 he moved to Murrumburrah as a station manager for S.K.Salting and together
they established a merino stud. In 1867 he bought a property near Narrabri in partnership with two of Salting's sons and then in 1875 he bought Canning
Downs near Warwick in Queensland and in 1880 he also bought Albilbah. In 1882 he leased Brunette Downs in the Northern Territory.
In 1888 he accepted an appointment to the Legislative Council however he had little success in making any changes. On 1 August 1896 he died in Queensland
while attending a meeting of the Glengallan Divisional Board and left a very large estate of nearly a quarter of a million pounds, a massive amount at that
time.
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464*
The Western Pastl & Agricl Association, undated (1883), prize medal in silver (50mm), by E.Altmann, Melb(ourne), reverse
inscribed, 'James Bradley Esq./Best/Draught Mare/& Foal'. Edge nicks and contact marks including some dig marks, otherwise
good fine.
$150
At the eleventh annual show of the Western Pastoral and Agricultural Association held on 1 August 1883 James Bradley won a bronze medal for Best draught
colt under 3 years; a silver medal for Best draught mare over 3 years; and a silver medal for Best draught mare and foal, with Gip (the above medal). He also
won a special prize of a silver cup by Messrs Lethbridge and Dunsmure for the Best draught filly, 3 years and under, bred by the exhibitor.

465*
Cootamundra A(gricultural), P(astoral), H(orticultural) & I(ndustrial) Assn, 1884 in silver (49mm) by J.Moore (Birmingham)
reverse inscribed 'J. & E. Barnes/Double Furrow Plough'. Sheep in foreground scraped, edge nicks, otherwise very fine and
rare.
$150
Ex L.J.Carlisle Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 133B, lot 3384, part).

466*
Cootamundra A.P.H.& I. (Agricultural, Pastoral, Horticultural & Industrial) Assn., uniface prize medals in bronze (45mm) (2),
first medal with gilt filled inscription on obverse, 'Cootamundra/A.P.H.& I. Assn./Spring Show 1886/Class Q. Sec.10/Messrs
Hudson Bros/Horse Power'; second medal also with gilt filled inscription on obverse, 'Cootamundra/A.P.H.& I. Assn./Spring
Show 1886/Class Q. Sec.17/Messrs Hudson Bros/Set Harrows'. Both in Hardy Brothers' cases, one with purple interior, the
other case with blue interior, medals toned, otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$300
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467*
North Queensland P(astoral) & A(gricultural) Assn, 1886, in bronze (45mm), by R.C. (Robert Capner), reverse inscribed,
'North Queensland/P & A Assn 1886/Collection/Confectionery/J.Coben'; Townsville Pastoral & Agricultural Association, in
bronze (44.5mm), by R.C. (Robert Capner), reverse inscribed, 'June 1890/Awarded to/J.Coben/for/Collection/Confectionery'.
Dark toned, both with edge nicks, otherwise good very fine. (2)
$250
468
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, 1886, in silver (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), pin-back fitted but no pin
and fittings damaged, reverse inscribed, 'A.C.Mather/Volunteer/Camp Horse'. Edge bumps and nicks and contact marks,
otherwise fine.
$60

469*
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, undated, in silver (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), reverse inscribed,
'1st/(Prize)/(Awarded To)/Rice & Co/for Short Horn Bull/Over 2 Years.'; another, 1886, reverse inscribed, (Prize)/(Awarded
To)/Rice & Co/Fat Cow'. Slight variations in the design and the exergue in the second medal is larger, both medals with
hairlines and contact marks and second medal with some small rim nicks, otherwise toned good very fine. (2)
$300
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470*
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, undated (1887), in silver (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), reverse inscribed,
'J.M.Costells (sic, should be Costello)/Coffee'. Hairlines, otherwise toned good very fine.
$500
Ex John Chapman Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 428) part.

471*
Petersburg Agricultural Society, (South Australia), prize medal in bronze (38mm), by E.Altmann, Melbourne, reverse inscribed,
'Awarded To/H.J.Keipart/Best Colln of/Castings/Sept. 1887'. Very minor edge nicks, otherwise toned good very fine.
$100
In one report of the show the medal recipient's name is shown as H.J.Keipert and in the report of another show it is shown as H.Keippert (of Laura, a small
rural town in South Australia) for a Collection of Castings for Agricultural Purposes.

472
Medalets, an assortment, dates 1887 to 1967, includes scarce Queensland issues, in 2x2 holders with collector's descriptions.
Very good - uncirculated. (36)
$300

473*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), dies by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne
and struck by Royal Mint, Melbourne, edge impressed, 'Mc. Naughten Bros.'. Nicely toned uncirculated.
$500
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474*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), Melbourne Mint, edge inscribed, 'The
Hon. James Buchanan M. L. C.'. Hairlines, some light scratches and an edge nick, otherwise good very fine.
$250
James Buchanan was born in Scotland on 12 February 1827 and arrived at Port Phillip in Victoria in 1849. He started farming and in 1857 purchased the
Ardblair property at Berwick growing wheat. He then extended his farming interests and won various agricultural society prizes. He was on the executive of
the Royal Agricultural Society and by the 1870s was the owner of several houses and a large rural property at Berwick. He was an original member of the
Berwick District Road Board, and later the Shire Council as well a magistrate at the first Police Court in the District and in 1876 was elected to the Victorian
Legislative Assembly as the member for the Southern Province. He was also involved with other groups and was highly regarded for his charitable works and
donations. He died on 11 September 1914.

475*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), Melbourne Mint, edge inscribed, 'G.
Adams And Son'. A few very minor edge nicks, otherwise nicely toned extremely fine.
$250
Together with case gold blocked on the lid for the 1888 Exhibition.

476*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), dies by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne
and struck by Royal Mint, Melbourne, edge impressed, 'D. Vince'. Edge bumps, hairlines, some light scratches and dig in
obverse field, otherwise very fine.
$150
In April 1888 Mr D.Vince of Essex Farm, Loddon River was also awarded a prize by the Minister of Water Supply for being one of the best irrigated farms
and having the best irrigated crops.
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477*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in bronze (76mm) (C.1888/8), dies by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne and
struck by Royal Mint, Melbourne, edge impressed, 'M. Macfie Esq.'. A few small tone spots, otherwise extremely fine.
$200
Mr M. Macfie was the editor of the official catalogue for the Melbourne Centennial International Exhibition. On 30 January 1888 at a special meeting of
the members of the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures held at the Melbourne Exchange Mr Macfie read a paper he prepared titled 'The Federation of the
Australian Colonies'. He was congratulated and the content of the paper was whole heartedly supported by those present.

478*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in bronze (76mm) (C.1888/8), dies by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne
and struck by Royal Mint, Melbourne, edge impressed, 'W. W. Forwood Esq.'. Some light oxidation spots and toning,
otherwise good very fine.
$150
Mr W.W.Forwood was appointed a Juror for South Australia for railway materials at the Melbourne Centennial Exhibition.

479
Captain James Cook, related medals and medalets, including Ibis set of replica Colonial coins and tokens (1970), includes
1888 shaped medalet in bronze. Very fine - uncirculated. (12)
$150
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484*
M.V.F.B.D. (Metropolitan Volunteer Fire Brigade District),
1891, medal in silver (27mm), by W.Kerr, Sydney, scroll
suspender with fire hose border on medal, unnamed. Some
small surface pitting, otherwise good fine and rare.
$150

480*
Wentworth Pastoral Agricultural & Horticultural Society,
1888, in silver (42x5mm) thick planchett, by S.Schlank,
inscribed on reverse, 'Light Hackney/First Prize/Won by/
W.Crozier'. Toned, hairlines and very small edge nicks,
otherwise good very fine and scarce.
$500

481*
Cairns Agricl. Pastl. & Mining Association, undated
(c1890s), in bronze (38mm), unnamed. With some traces
of gilt, edge nick, otherwise good very fine and rare.
$250
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 1256).

482
Medalets, and badges, assorted issues, some duplicated,
1890-1988. Fine - uncirculated. (approx 50)
$100
485*
Melbourne Metropolitan Fire Brigade, Long Service Service
and Good Conduct Medal in bronze, edge impressed,
'J.Dodds'. Toned good extremely fine.
$200
Together with case of Stokes & Sons, Medallists, Melbourne.

483*
Bowen Past. & Agr. (Pastoral & Agricultural) Society, prize
medal in silver (25mm), by E Altmann-Melbne and A.H.W.
& Co. (A.H.Wittenbach & Co), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'Wm Emmerson/For/Cattle Dog/'Paul'/1891'.
Very fine.
$80
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486*
Gympie Agricl. Mining & Pastl. Society, prize medal in silver (25mm), by Wittenbach & Co, scroll and ring top suspension,
reverse inscribed, 'L.G.Board/For/Hack. 16 Stone/"Sailor"/1892'. Scratch marks, otherwise very fine.
$80

487*
The National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, in bronze (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'Exhibition/1892/J.NcNab/& Son/Victoria Phaeton'. A few small oxidation spots, much mint red, nearly extremely fine.
$100
The Victoria Phaeton was a horse drawn vehicle and about 1908 it had developed to an electric vehicle.

488
The National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, in bronze (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'Exhibition/1892/L.Uhl/Stock Saddle'. Some mint red but mostly toned, extremely fine.
$100

489*
The National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, in gilt (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, unnamed. Some
small oxidation spots, toning, otherwise good very fine and scarce in gilt.
$150
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490*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'W.Y.Cousins.'. Good extremely fine.
$250
Walter Young Cousins of Bebeah, a 50-acre vineyard near Singleton in NSW, was Exhibitor No.62 of orange wine and orange bitters at the Columbian
Exposition. In 1893 it was reported that the Bebeah vineyard had nearly 400 first prizes to its credit from various exhibitions, particularly in Europe. In
October 1892 Walter Young Cousins of Singleton was appointed a new magistrate for the area.

491*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'W.D.Crozier.'. Small oxidation spot on obverse
and some minor edge nicks, otherwise good extremely fine.
$200
W.D.Crozier was an Australian sheep breeder.
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492*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'The Australian/Alum Company. (Ltd.)'. Extremely
fine.
$200

493*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'Royal Geographical/Soc'y Of Australia'. Extremely
fine.
$200

494*
Woman's Work Exhibition, Sydney, 1892, in silver (39mm) (C.1892/3), by Amor, Sydney. Nicely toned, extremely fine.
$250
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495*
The National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, in silver (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed,
'Exhibition/1895/Marshall/& Slade/Fine Wooled/Merino Ram/Over 18 mths'. In case, this broken, some hairlines and contact
marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$500

496*
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asson, Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, '1897/(Awarded
To)/W.Flitcroft/(For)/Colln/Coachbuilders/Work'. A few contact marks, otherwise good very fine.
$150

497*
New South Wales University Of Sydney, Prize Medal in silver (42mm), by Amor, reverse inscribed, 'Senior/Public Exam/1897./
Latin/Percy Horne/Power.'; Queensland Amateur Swimming Association Championship, in silver (44.5mm), by F.W.Nissen,
Brisbane, reverse inscribed, 'R.Spencer/440 Yards/Breaststroke/7M. 3Sec./1933-34'. Good very fine - toned extremely fine.
(2)
$200
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498
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in white metal (39mm) (C.1897/89), by Spink & Son, London, ring top suspension,
with original box of issue; Mount Morgan Centenary of the First Discovery of Gold, Rockhampton Coin Club, 1982, in
bronze (40mm) (C.1982/21), with original small folder of issue. The first with mint bloom, good extremely fine, the second
uncirculated. (2)
$70
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

499
Australian commemorative medals, a varied selection from 1897 to 1970, noted St John's Church Newtown, Tasmania,
1916, in bronze (31mm) (C.1916/9); Hobart, Tasmania, Jubilee of George V, 1935, in silvered (25mm) (C.1935/8); GFS
(Girls' Friendly Society) Diocese of Tasmania, in bronze (16x30mm), uniface, with ring top suspension; WWI Returned from
Active Service (AIF) badge, lugs removed; a few tinny badges, one for Australian Comforts Fund Appeal; various other medals
and noted an aircraft/St George and the Dragon lucky charm token (25mm) as well as a few coins, one a copy and another
damaged and one a voided Australian George V penny, also a few model coins. Poor - extremely fine. (25)
$50
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

500
The Governor's Prize, 1899, in silver (46mm), by P.Blashki & Sons, with scroll and ring top suspension, reverse with coat of
arms of Sir Thomas Brassey, Governor of Victoria 1895-1900 but fitted over this is the lower half of a silver coin case hallmarked
for Birmingham 1908, the obverse inscribed in exergue, 'J.W.Guthrie/1899'; The Royal Agricultural And Horticultural Society
Of South Australia, (1923), in silver (69mm), by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, edge inscribed, 'Awarded to Roseworthy Agricultural
College for Ch. Southdown Ram, any age. September. 1923'. The last medal with two large pierced suspension holes at the
top and with edge bumps or nicks, otherwise both very fine. (2)
$100

501*
First Sydney Company of "The Boys' Brigade" in Australia, Hon. President's Medal, 1899-00 and 1900-1901, in silver
(39x40mm), by W.Kerr, ring top suspension with ribbon bar inscribed, 'Best-Behaviour', inscribed on obverse to, 'Stanley
Warren'. Some tone spots on bar and hairlines, otherwise extremely fine and rare.
$500
The First Sydney Company of the Boys' Brigade in Australia was connected with St Peter's Presbyterian Sunday School at Blue's Point Road, North Sydney
and the honorary president of the company was Major A.J.Dodds. Since Stanley Warren won the Hon. President's Medal two years in succession it became
his property.
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504*
Victorian Court at Great Britain Exhibition, Capt. Cook
Landed 1770, Victoria, Separate Colony 1851, struck 1899,
in gilt (31mm) (C.1899/4; K.13), with suspension ring.
Nearly uncirculated and scarce.
$100

502*
B.P & A.S. (Balranald Pastoral & Agricultural Society),
prize fob handcrafted in voided silver with small gold
shield on obverse and silver shield on reverse (30x35mm),
hallmarked for Birmingham 1899 by maker W.J.D (William
James Dingley), ring top suspension, obverse shield inscribed,
'Champion Ram./B.P & A.S./1900.', reverse shield inscribed,
'Presented/By/W.O.Close.'. Hairlines, otherwise very fine.
$120

505
The State of Queensland, 1901, in gilt (31mm) (C.1901/37),
ring top suspension with ribbon; Coronation George V and
Mary, Commonwealth Celebrations, 1911, in gilt (23mm)
(C.1911/2), ring top suspension with ribbon; Royal National
Assn, 1931, badge in gilt and enamel, by Bishop's, Brisbane,
pin-back, reverse numbered 2982. Very fine - good very
fine. (3)
$50

W.O.Close was chairman of the local council and also owned the largest
store in Balranald.
With research.

part

503*
Gympie A.M.&P. (Agricultural, Mining & Pastoral) Society
Show, 1899, prize fob handcrafted in silver (29x31mm), by
W E Fraser, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/
to/V.H.Tozer./for/Walking horse'; another identical,
reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/to/V.H.Tozer./for/Ores/in all
their varietys'; G.A.M.P. (Gympie Agricultural, Mining
& Pastoral) Society Show, 1900, prize fob handcrafted in
silver (27.5x33mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'Awarded/V.H.Tozer Esq/for Hack/up to 12 Stone';
another identical, reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/V.H.Tozer
Esq/for/Pair Hackneys'. All toned, otherwise very fine. (4)
$200

506*
Establishment Of The Commonwealth Of Australia, 1901,
in silver (44mm) (C.1901/39), by W.J.Amor, Sydney, obverse,
Captain Cook's bust left with anchor below and wreath
around, reverse, half facing bust of Sir Henry Parkes, Father
of Federation, edge stamped, 'Silver'. Nearly uncirculated
and very scarce as only 60 issued in this metal.
$250

Vivian Hoyles Tozer was born at Gympie on 27 May 1870, the son of
Horace Tozer, the Queensland Legislative Assembly member for Wide Bay.
During his lifetime he was involved in the Wide Bay Light Horse Regiment,
was a solicitor and also represented Gympie in the Queensland Legislative
Assembly as a member of the Country and Progressive National Party from
11 May 1929 to 11 May 1935. He donated the land on which the Gympie
State High School stands. He died on 5 September 1954 in Gympie and was
buried at the Gympie Cemetery.

A thicker planchet issue was struck in 1951 but it was believed to be silvered
and not silver.
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507
Medalets and medals, includes State of Queensland 1901 in gilt; Coronation George V & Mary 1911 medal in silvered;
First Visit of Commonwealth Fleet to Sydney 1913 in brass; Peace medal 1919 in bronze; Fifty Years Commonwealth of
Australia 1951 in gilt (2); Coronation of Elizabeth II tinnie badge; City of Brighton for Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 1953
in gilt bronze; Coronation 2 June 1953 Australia - Queen Elizabeth II in bronze; Elizabeth II Royal Visit 1953-54 medal in
gilt; Royal Visit 1954 as presented to children of Victoria in gilt (2); Royal Commonwealth Tour 1954 badge in silvered and
enamel; Launceston Bank for Savings 1960/Colonel William Patterson Founded Launceston, 1806 in gilt; Bicentenary of
Cook's Landing by Shire of Sutherland 1770-1970 in gilt; James Cook Bicentenary 1970 by State Savings Bank of Victoria
in gilt; Advance Australia /Armstrong Shoe Mart 1985 in gilt; also Put On The Whole Armour of God/The Catechism 'Pasce
Oves Meas' (Feed My Sheep) medal in bronze, reverse inscribed, 'J.Bignold./1920.'. Very good - good very fine. (18)
$100
508
Medalets, 1901-1988, most in 2x2 holders, described with Carlisle nos. Fine - uncirculated. (44)
$150
509
Edward VII - George VI, medals, Royal Mint coronation issue large bronze (cased), silver (31mm), 1935 Ladies set of ribboned
Jubilee medal of miniature (cased), medalets (4), award medals in silver (cased) (2). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (9)
$150

510*
Stock prize medals, all by J.Moore and all unnamed and unawarded, includes 3 cattle design in silver (46.14g; 45mm), 3 sheep
design in silver (38.60g; 45mm), and 3 pigs design in white metal (30.16g; 45mm), all of types used by various societies in
Australia. The first dark toned, the second with some contact marks and the last with contact marks and edge nicks, overall
fine - good very fine. (3)
$250
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511
Silver fob medals, 1902-23, all with ring top suspension,
includes Guyra C A (Cricket Association), reverse inscribed,
'Won by/Ollera/1902-3', hallmarked for Birmingham 1901
by maker 'W.J.D' (William James Dingley); ACSS, 1909,
reverse inscribed, 'W.Hall', hallmarked for Birmingham
1909 by makers details unclear; HCC (Holy Cross College),
(Ryde), reverse inscribed, 'D.Stuart/Robertson/Sports/1918',
with short chain and fob clip attached; Daylesford Contest,
obverse inscribed, 'R.J.B.B. (Richmond Juvenile Brass
Band)/Daylesford/Contest/2nd/Quickstep/& Selection/
L.Mason/1921'; Hay Football Challenge Shield, 1922-3,
unnamed, hallmarked for Birmingham 1922 by maker, 'R.P'
(Robert Pringle & Sons), with short suspension clip attached.
Fine - very fine. (5)
$100
D. Stuart Robertson was one of the college senior sports competitors to
receive a prize medal.

512
B.R.&B. (Bussell, Robson & Bussell), 1903, prize fob
hand engraved in gold (15ct; 7.75g; 29x30mm), ring top
suspension, obverse with inscribed monogram, 'GWW',
reverse inscribed, 'B.R.&B./Walking Match/18-7-03/Won
By/G.W.Watson./10 Miles'. Polished and suspension ring
refitted, otherwise very fine.
$400

514*
Cranbrook School, undated prize medal in bronze (51mm),
no maker, reverse inscribed, 'J.B.See'. A few small edge nicks,
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$60

A walking match was held in Melbourne from Sandringham to Beaumaris
by the employees of Messrs Bussell, Robson and Bussell. The winner was
Gavan W. Watson.

Vendor purchased medal from a vendor selling a Colonial & Indian
Exhibition Medal 1866 named to Sir John See KCMG, who was a member
of the colonial NSW government and Premier of NSW 1901-1904.

513
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asson,
Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed,
'1904/(Awarded To)/W.Keys'(For)/Jersey. Bull/Under 2 Yrs'.
Surface pitting and edge nicks, otherwise dark toned fine.
$100

515
C.R.C. (Clarendon Rifle Club), undated (c1905), prize
fob in hand engraved gold (9ct; 4.03g; 28x28mm), ring
top suspension, this repaired, reverse inscribed, 'Presented
to/J.J.Forrest/C.R.C./900 & 1000 Yds/K.McL. Heavy redbrown colouring on reverse and much of obverse, otherwise
fine.
$120
Clarendon Rifle Club was in central Victoria.

516*
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asson,
Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed,
'1906/(Awarded To)/W.B.Slade/(For)/Shorthorn Hfr/under
3yr'. A few contact marks, otherwise extremely fine.
$150
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521*
Sydney Cricket Ground, 1908-9, membership badge in
voided gilt and enamel (24mm), by J.R.Gaunt, Sydney,
scroll and ring top suspension, reverse numbered, 2383.
Good very fine.
$100

part

517*
Agricultural Assn., medals in silver (31mm), inscribed to
C.P.Rich, Mackay, dated 1906, 1907 and 1908, three medals
of the P(ioneer) R(iver) F(oundation?) Association A.P. and
I. Show, cased. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$300

518*
Sydney Cricket Ground, 1905-6, membership badge in
voided gilt and enamel (24mm), by Gaunt, London, scroll
and ring top suspension, reverse numbered, 2431. Very
fine.
$100

522*
A.B.C. (Annandale Bicycle Club) 10 Mile Road Race, 1906,
prize medal in gold (9ct; 7.80g; 28mm), in a swivel frame
with scroll and ring top suspension, obverse, design of bike
wheel with small diamond in centre, reverse inscribed,
'A.B.C./10 Mile Road Race/1st Prize/W.Sheppard/Time 27
Min 55 Sec/9.5.08'. Very fine.
$300
The Annandale Bicycle Club's 10 mile road race was held in Sydney at the
Homebush course on Saturday 9 May 1908. It attracted 22 starters and
was won by W.Sheppard who was presented with a gold medal by Mr
H.Lloyd.

523
V.A.S.C. (Valley Amateur Swimming Club), Attendance
fob in voided silver with gold shield (28x31mm), ring top
suspension, obverse shield inscribed, 'A.Barnes', reverse
inscribed, 'V.A.S.C./Attendance/1906-7'; (King's Birthday
Orphan Asylum Carnival), prize fob in silver with gold shield
(26x31mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 1907 by maker
'WHH' (William Hair Haseler), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'LB', reverse inscribed, 'L.Brookman/Coupler/
W.J.F.B. (Wendouree Junior Fire Brigade)/Winners/1907';
R.J.B.B. (Richmond Juvenile Brass Band), prize fob in
silver with gold shield (32mm), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'R.J.B.B./Geelong Contest/2nd Quickstep/and
Selection/L.Mason/1921'; V.T.S.S.F.A. (Victorian Technical
Schools' Sports Football Association), prize fob in silver with
gold centrepiece (28x32mm), by Apex, ring top suspension,
reverse inscribed, 'V.T.S.S.F.A./1930/Winners/B'ton Tech/
L.Gill.'. Fine. (4)
$150

519*
Sydney Cricket Ground, 1906-7, membership badge in
voided gilt and enamel (24mm), by J.R.Gaunt, London,
scroll and ring top suspension, reverse numbered, 2395.
Very fine.
$100

520*
Sydney Cricket Ground, 1907-8, membership badge in
voided gilt and enamel (24mm), by J.R.Gaunt, London,
scroll and ring top suspension, reverse numbered, 2979.
Very fine.
$100

The Wendouree Junior Fire Brigade team, of which L.Brookman was the
Coupler, won the Juvenile Hose Reel Fours at the King's Birthday Orphan
Asylum Carnival staged at Ballarat in November 1907.
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524*
NSW Railways & Tramways Ambulance Corps, efficiency award, 1907, red and white enamel on gold cross (9ct; tot wt
24.28g; 35x35mm), with ring top suspension and ribbon with pin-back N.S.W.R.& T. Ambulance Corps suspender, reverse
of cross inscribed to 'W.H.Cooper', and reverse of suspender inscribed to, 'W.H.Cooper/Efficient, 31.10.12.'. Good very
fine - extremely fine.
$750

525*
Congregational Church, Wharf St Brisbane, Jubilee 1859-1909, in gilded (30mm) (C.1909/3), by A.J.P. (A.J.Parkes). Pierced
hole at top for suspension ring and another attempted piercing and a small pit mark, otherwise extremely fine and scarce.
$80

526*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association Of Queensland, Queensland Jubilee, 1859-1909, in silver (46mm), by Amor,
reverse inscribed, 'W D Peacock & Co/Jams'. Several edge knocks, otherwise very fine and rare.
$400
Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 101 (lot 711).
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527*
Queensland Jubilee, 1909, in bronze (46mm) (C.1909/8),
unnamed. Some small edge nicks and contact marks, a few
dark tone marks, otherwise very fine.
$150

530*
Empire Day essay competition, 1910, prize medal in silver
(24mm), no maker, ring top suspension, plain disc, obverse
inscribed, 'Singleton/Empire Day/1910', reverse inscribed,
'Arlie/Waddell', suspended from a silver chain (approx
44cm), with long bar links and a brass clip-ring (tot wt of
medal and chain 20.05g). Very fine.
$100

Used by Queensland Country Show Societies but this medal has no society
name inscribed on reverse.

528
Esk P.A & I. (Pastoral Agricultural & Industrial) Assoc,
1909, prize fob hand engraved in silver (25x36mm), ring
top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Esk P.A & I./Assoc/1909/
Awarded to/Mary Scanlon/For Essay'. Very fine.
$100

Arlie Waddell was awarded a silver medal in May 1910 in the Girls' Section
of the Empire Day Prize Competition Essay at Singleton, NSW on the subject,
'Why Should Australia be Loyal to the British Empire?' Her brother, James
Stephen Waddell, was awarded the gold medal in the Boys' Section. Seven
hundred children from the Singleton Public School marched to the Mechanics'
Institute Hall on Thursday 26 May for the prize presentations. After the
day's proceedings the children sang the national anthem and then marched
past and saluted the flag.

Ex G.Stevens Collection.
Esk is a small Queensland rural town in the Brisbane Valley. At the Esk
Show, held under the auspices of the Esk Pastoral Agricultural & Industrial
Association, Mary Scanlon won the prize for best essay by a boy or girl under
12 years of age attending any school in the Stanley electorate.

529
L.C.F.C. (L.C. ? Football Club), 1909, prize fob handcrafted
in voided gold (9ct; 6.37g; 29x37.5mm), ring top suspension,
obverse inscribed, 'L.C.F.C.'Prem/09', reverse inscribed,
'Pres. By/W.Thorpe/To. S.Benson/Most. Sen/Player'. Good
very fine.
$190
531*
Maclean Football Club, 1910, prize fob hand engraved in
voided gold (9ct; 4.59g; 30x41mm), ring top suspension,
reverse inscribed, 'Maclean/Football Cl(u)b/Premiers/Season
1910/D McDermid'. Extremely fine.
$150
Maclean is a town in the Northern Rivers region of New South Wales.
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536*
National Rifle Association of N.S.W., prize medal in voided
silver (31x39mm), by W.J.Amor, ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'Glen Innes R.C./J.W.Freak/1912.'; National
Rifle Association of New South Wales, fob medal in gilt
and enamel (30mm), by A.&C.Ltd, scroll and ring top
suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Glen Innes./J.W.Freak./1922';
Frank Chaffey Challenge Shield, prize medal in bronze
(24x31.5mm), by Angus & Coote Ltd, Sydney, scroll and
ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Chaffey/Century
Medal./1927./J.W.Freak./Glen Innes R.C.'. Good very
fine. (3)
$150

532*
Mt M.G.H.C.C. (Mount Morgan Gordon Hill Climb
Championship), 1910, prize fob hand engraved in voided
gold (15ct; 7.09g; 30x41mm), obverse inscribed, 'C.G.S',
reverse inscribed, Mt M.G.H.C.C./10 Mile/Championsip/
2nd/won by/C.G.Smith/2/7/10.'. Very fine.
$350
A road race for the 10 miles championship of Central Queensland was run
on Saturday 2 July 1910 under the auspices of the Mount Morgan Gordon
Club. The race was won by F.Cockerill (Mount Morgan) and second was
C.G.Smith (Nankin Junction).

533
Presentation fob, hand engraved in voided gold (9ct; 4.40g;
32x32mm), ring top suspension with short chain attached,
obverse inscribed, 'TG', reverse inscribed, 'From/G.Nuttall/
to/T.Gough/Bookkeeping/1910'. Good very fine.
$140
G.Nuttall had a bookkeeping business in Rockhampton, Queensland and it
appears that the above fob was presented to one of his staff.

537*
Coburg Recreation Reserves Committee, (established 1914),
member badge in voided gold (9ct; 4.57g; 22mm), scroll
and ring top suspension, reverse numbered '18'. Good
very fine.
$140

534
Royal Life Saving Society, a selection of badges and medals,
noted bronze Proficiency Reel, Line & Beltwork medal
named to George Debnam in 1958; Bronze Medallions
to P.J.Russell 1910, G.D.Beverley 1932, A.Dodson 1937;
Bronze Medal with clasps for R.L.S.S., 1939, 1940, 1941,
issued to B.Alexander in 1939; Bronze Medal and also
Award of Merit, both to J.H.Middleton in 1947; Award of
Merit badge, unnamed; Bronze Cross to G.Lloyd, undated;
Bronze Stars to S.Amos 1964, D.D 1977, and another
unnamed; Honour Medal in bronze to W.Harvey 1941;
Respiration Service badge numbered 32459; various badges
for Preliminary Safety Award (2, different), Life Guard
Corps, Respiration Operator, RLSS Medallion, RLSS Star,
Water Safety (2, different), Advanced Safety Award, I Safe
Swimmer, and two others, both different, featuring the RLSS
logo design. Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (26)
$250

538
Cycling prize fob, 1914, handcrafted in voided gold
(9ct; 2.03g; 23x27mm), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'HT', reverse inscribed, 'Prestd by/Young Bros/to/
H.Tunstall/1/2 Mile Bike Race/1914.'. Very fine.
$70
This prize fob was awarded for a half-mile cycle race held at Mount Morgan
on St Patrick's Day in 1914. Mount Morgan is in the Rockhampton region
of Queensland.

539
M.A.R.L. (Maryborough Amateur Rugby League), Senior
Natives, 1915, prize fob hand engraved in voided gold (9ct;
4.76g; 23x32mm), ring top suspension, obverse inscribed,
'AG', reverse inscribed, 'Presented by./M.A.R.L./Sen.
Natives/Premiers/A.Goodwin/1915'. Toned very fine.
$170

535
St Paul's Cricket Club, 1911, prize fob handcrafted in voided
gold (9ct; 2.88g; 28.5x32mm), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'HSC', reverse inscribed, 'S.Chase/From/St Paul's/
C. Club/2/8/1911.'. Very fine.
$90

Maryborough is in the Fraser Coast region of Queensland.

540
C.H.I.F.C. (C.H. (?) Imperial Football Club), 1916, prize
fob handcrafted in voided gold (9ct; 2.32g; 23x27mm), by
Morrison, ring top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'AW',
reverse inscribed, 'C.H.I.F.C./Premiers/1916'. Good very
fine.
$80

The above gold fob, donated by club office-bearer Mr F.W.Corrie, was
presented by the club patron, Bishop Halford, at a special dinner at Lis
Escop in Rockhampton to H.S.Chase as best bowler. Lis Escop was one of
Rockhampton's historic homes owned by the Anglican Church and was
referred to as 'The Bishop's House'.
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544*
C.B.F.C. (C.B. (?) Football Club), 1920, prize fob in voided
gold (9ct; 7.10g; 29x29mm), ring top suspension with
ribbon bar, obverse inscribed, JFMc', reverse inscribed,
'Presented to J.McCarthy/Best Forward/1st Grade/C.B.F.C
1920'. Very fine.
$220

541*
Royal Shipwreck Relief & Humane Society of N.S.W., in
bronze, reverse inscribed, 'Thomas S.Ramsden/For Saving
Life/Circular Quay/Sydney/8th Oct.1917'. Ribbon dirty,
medal toned good very fine.
$900

545*
Torrington Rifle Club, 1920, prize fob hand engraved in
gold (9ct; 2.99g; 24mm), by A & C Ld (Angus & Coote
Ltd), scroll and ring top suspension, reverse inscribed,
'Torrington/Rifle Club/Won by/Mrs Finnigan./May 1920.'.
Extremely fine.
$100

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Together with case and page from the Society's 1917 Annual Report detailing
the rescue.
On August 8th, 1917, a lady named Mrs. Wilkinson fell into the Harbour
from the Neutral Bay Wharf at Circular Quay. Mr. Ramsden on seeing
the dangerous position she was in and not being able to swim himself, at
once threw a life buoy which she was, however, not able to grasp. He then
jumped into the water and with much difficulty reached the buoy, which
supported him, and with one hand managed to keep the woman above water
until they were both pulled in by the rope attached to the buoy. Thomas
Samuel Ramsden was awarded the Society's Bronze Medal and Certificate
of Merit.

Torrington is a rural locality in Toowoomba, Queensland.

546
B.R.L. (Bundaberg Rugby League), 1921, prize fob in voided
gold (9ct; 2.95g; 26x34mm), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'B.R.L/Junior Premiers/1921/"Railways"/E.Parry/
Forward'. Very fine.
$90
Bundaberg is a city on the Queensland coast.

542*
Australia, War Chest For Our Soldiers, 1917, in gold and
enamel (9ct; 2.03g; 21mm), no maker, pin-back. Some small
edge bumps, otherwise very fine.
$100
543
Victoria, E.W.Cole, Coles Book Arcade, Melbourne, 80th
Series medal 1918, in silvered (31mm) (D.96), by S&S
(Stokes & Sons); Centenary Agricultural Show, 1934, in
bronze (54mm) (C.1934/6a), by Stokes, unnamed. The first
nearly uncirculated, the second with edge nicks, otherwise
very fine. (2)
$100

547*
Bundaberg A.P. & I. (Agricultural Pastoral & Industrial)
Society, 1921, sports prize fob handcrafted in voided
gold (9ct; 4.36g; 29x36mm), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'A.P. & I. Society/Bundaberg/1921/E.Parry./2nd
In 5 Mile'. Good very fine.
$150
On the final day of the 18th Bundaberg A.P. & I. Society Show a number of
sporting events were run. In the motor cycle racing E.Parry won the 10 mile
handicap race and he also came second in the 5 mile race.
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551
Rugby Union Football Competition, 1922, prize fob in
voided gold (9ct; 2.36g; 23mm), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'R.U.F.C./Premiers 1922', reverse inscribed,
'H.Watson'. Very fine.
$70

552
Cycling, prize fob hand engraved in gold (9ct; 2.0g; 22x24mm),
ring top suspension missing, obverse inscribed, 'R.W.',
reverse inscribed, 'Most Points/3 Races/R.Walker/1923'.
Very fine.
$70

548*
S.J.H. (Stanley James Hillsdon) Point Score, 1921, prize
medal handcrafted in gold (9ct; 10.82g; 28x28mm), ring
top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'SG', reverse inscribed,
'2nd/S.J.H. Point Score./S.Gassard. (sic, see note)/1921'.
Very fine.
$350

R.Walker was a cycling 7-mile wheel racer in Western Australia.

Note: The medal is inscribed S.Gassard but various newspaper reports have
the competitor's name recorded as S.Gazzard.
Stanley James Hillsdon was a manufacturer of bicycles, the cycle of choice
for most racing professionals.
A report in The Cumberland Argus and Fruitgrowers Advocate on Saturday
1 October 1921, page 3 stated the following.
'S.J.H. CUP Final
Keen interest was evinced by local amateurs on Saturday last, when the final
ownership of the S.J.H. Cup was decided. Davis and Gazzard, who for some
time past had been running neck-and-neck with each other for this Cup, had
to finally settle the matter, as last Saturday's race was the final one of the
Cup competition. After a very exciting race Davis finished first, thus securing
the Cup, the fast-improving Triggs being second and Gazzard third. Triggs
also secured fastest time. Davis thus secured the Cup, whilst Gazzard, the
runner-up, received a handsome medal.'

553*
Redcliffe Centenary, 1924, Commemorating First Settlement
At Humpybong, in white metal (24mm) (C.1924/8), ring top
suspension. Very fine and scarce.
$100
With research.

549*
M.J.A.A.C (M. (?) Junior Amateur Athletic Club), undated,
prize fob in voided gold (9ct; 2.71g; 27x30mm), reverse
inscribed, 'Club Chp.s/1 Mile/J.D.Hillier. ' Extremely fine.
$80

554*
C.Q. (Central Queensland) Premiership, 1924, prize fob
in gold (9ct; 6.15g; 28mm), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'C.Q. Prem. 1924', reverse inscribed, 'W.F.Club/
L.Jones/Forward'. Very fine.
$190

J.D.Hillier was a member of the Eastern Suburbs Amateur Athletic Club and
was also a Senior Cadet with Area 19a, Randwick Cadet Unit in the 1920s
and competed in military athletic competitions.

550
Mt Usher Rifle Club, 1922, prize fob in gold (9ct; 3.03g;
20mm), scroll and ring top suspension, obverse inscribed,
'Mt Usher/2.4.22/Rifle Club', reverse inscribed, 'H'cap
Shoot/3rd/E.Rowley'. Good very fine.
$100
Mount Usher Rifle Club was located at Bouldercombe, Queensland.
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555*
H & H T'mt (Home & Home Tournament), 1925, prize
fob handcrafted in gold (9ct; 3.98g; 23x34mm), ring top
suspension, reverse inscribed, 'H & H T'mt/R.Hodge/1925'.
Good very fine.
$150

558*
Brunswick Football Club, 1927, prize fob in gold (9ct; 8.95g;
29mm), by D.H.McDougall, scroll and ring top suspension,
obverse inscribed, 'VR', reverse inscribed, 'Brunswick/
Football Club./Presented by/M.Coombs./to V.Rudd./Best all
round Player/Premiers/1927'. Uncirculated.
$270

R.Hodge was a member of the Railway Rifle Club in Queensland.

In the YMCA Association in South Australia, V.Rudd was captain of the
Brunswick Football Club A-Grade team.

556
G'ville Waratah Football Club, 1925, prize fob in hand
engraved gold (9ct; 3.05g; 30x29mm), ring top suspension,
reverse inscribed, 'S.Turner/G'ville Waratah/F.C/1925'.
Toned very fine.
$90

part

557*
Welcome U.S.A., July 1925, in gilt (34x26mm) (C.1925/5),
uniface, ring top suspension; Sydney Harbour Bridge
Opened, 1932, in gilded (39mm) (C.1932/3), reverse
upset to 11 o'clock; Coronation of Edward VII Australian
Commonwealth Celebrations, 1902, in gilded (C.1902/35);
Peace medal, 1919, in silvered bronze (C.1919/2);
Coronation of George VI Australian Celebrations, 1937, in
gilded (C.1937/3); Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in
bronze (C.19385); Royal Visit to City of Sydney Playgrounds,
1954, in bronze (C.1954/10) (cut mark on both sides); also
Boy Scouts small top badge section of Scout Patrol Leader
badge (missing pin-back); RAOB (Royal Antediluvian Order
of Buffaloes) lower section of jewel, handcrafted in voided
silver (24mm), with horn and ring top suspension (missing
ribbon and attachments). The first good very fine and scarce,
the rest very good - very fine. (9)
$100

559*
Bert Hinkler, 1928, in oxidised silver plate (50mm)
(C.1928/1), by C.D.Richardson for Stokes, Melbourne .
Nice dark toning, extremely fine.
$150
560
Bert Hinkler, airman 1928 in bronze (50mm), Stokes
(c.1928/), later medals (4), five more each cased, thus as pair
(Cloncurry) and (Cook silver and bronze, MCC of Sydney).
The first polished, otherwise extremely fine - uncirculated.
(16)
$180

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
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563*
(Victorian) Police Wrestling Championships, 1929, prize fob
in gold (9ct; 4.20g; 24x34mm), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'Police Welter Weight/Wrestling Championship./
Won By/J.C.Draper/7-10-29.'. Very fine.
$130
Constable J.C.Draper won the welterweight wrestling championship held
at the Melbourne Stadium, Victoria on 7 October 1929.

564
Grand Council Of Queensland, PAFS (Protestant Alliance
Friendly Society), fob in voided gold and enamel (9ct; 4.92g;
24mm), scroll and ring top suspension, unnamed; IOR
(Independent Order of Rechabites), fob in voided gold (9ct;
1.64g; 19.5mm), ring top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'A.
Barker/1929,'; Masonic (no lodge name) Past Master fob
in gold (9ct; 3.54g; 21.5mm), by J.T.J (Birmingham), scroll
and ring top suspension; another Masonic (no lodge name)
Past Master fob in voided gold (9ct; 2.64g; 26mm), ring top
suspension, unnamed (tot wt of all 9ct gold fobs 12.74g).
Chip in enamel of first fob, otherwise very fine. (4)
$400
561*
The Royal Agricultural And Horticultural Society Of South
Australia, (undated), in silver (69mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon,
edge inscribed, 'Awarded to Australasian Implement &
House Furnishing Co. Self Oiling Windmill. Sept. 1928. '
Some contact marks and a few light scratches, otherwise
extremely fine.
$250

565
Cleveland St I.H.S. (Intermediate High School), prize fob
in silver and gold (30x29mm), ring top suspension, obverse
inscribed, 'WMcL', reverse inscribed, 'Cleveland St I.H.S./
Swimming/1930/Breast Stroke H'cp/W.McLeod.'; Royal Life
Saving Society, Bronze Medal (32mm), ring top suspension,
reverse inscribed, 'J.McLeod/9.12.31'; prize fob in voided
silver (25x32mm), ring top suspension, reverse inscribed,
'1932/J.McLeod/1/2 Mile Walk.', stored in a leather clipclose folder. The medal and fobs very fine - extremely fine,
the folder very good. (3)
$100

562
Q.A.N.F.L. (Queensland Australian National Football
League), (1928), prize fob in gold (9ct; 3.76g; 28x29mm),
ring top suspension removed and pin-back fitted, reverse
inscribed, 'Q.A.N.F.L./Windsor/Jnr. Premiers/J.Chadwick/
Captain/1925-28/. Very fine.
$120

With research - said to be connected to Corporal William John McLeod,
whose medals and other related items were sold at Noble Numismatics Sale
122 (lot 3693).

Ex G.Stevens Collection.
The Windsor Australian (Rules) Football Club were Junior Premiers in 1928
and J.Chadwick was the team Captain.
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569*
Australian Tramway Employees Association, 1910-33,
member's badge in silvered and enamel (26x37mm) (Smith
169), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse impressed,
'SA/2337'. Toned extremely fine.
$100
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

570*
Boot Operators & Rough Stuff Cutters Union of N.S.W,
union membership badge in silver (26.5mm) (Smith 197),
pierced hole at top for suspension, obverse with impressed
number 457. Very fine.
$100

566*
Victorian Rifle Association Grand Championship, second
prize medal in sterling silver (66mm, 26.8g), won by
L.A.Righetti 1931, complete with suspender, clasp and
original ribbon. Extremely fine and very rare.
$600
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 55 (lot 499) Estate of Major E.J.Millet MBE.

567
Blackwood F.C. (Football Club), 1932, prize fob in gold
(9ct; 4.58g; 25.5mm), scroll and ring top suspension,
obverse inscribed, 'BA', reverse inscribed, 'Blackwood
F.C./Best Player/B.Armstrong/1932/Presented by/J.T.Bryan.'.
Extremely fine.
$150
The Blackwood Football Club is in Blackwood, South Australia.

568*
QFL (Queensland Football League), undated, prize medal in
silver (33x27mm), by A.J.Parkes, ring top suspension and
pin-back (pin missing), reverse inscribed, '(Won By)/Wynnum
F.C./(Presented To)/G.Beames'. Dark toned very fine.
$80

571*
Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith, 1935, in bronze (51mm)
(C.1935/6), by Stokes, Melb(ourne), issued by Numismatic
Association of Victoria. Extremely fine.
$150
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573*
Metropolitan Fire Brigade Service Medal, in bronze (38mm),
by Wallace Bishop, unissued and no suspender, perhaps a
specimen sample issue. Edge nick, much mint red, extremely
fine.
$100

572*
West Australian Fire Brigade Board, Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal, (silver plated version), with pin-back
suspension buckle. L.E.Trew 1920-1935. Engraved. Heavily
toned, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$500
The following was reported in the York Chronicle (W.A.) Friday 11 October
1935, page 2.
On Sunday morning last eighteen members of the local Fire Brigade, headed
by their captain (Mr. V. J. Prunster) were seen marching in full uniform from
the Fire Station to the Town Hall, where they were received in the Mayor's
Parlour by the Mayor (Mr. A. Thorn) and Town Clerk (Mr. P. A Stewart).
The function was arranged for the purpose of presenting to Fireman L. E.
Trew a 15 years' long service medal. The Mayor, in making the presentation,
congratulated Fireman Trew on being one of those volunteers who so
tirelessly stick to their job, serving the ratepayers and public generally. " It is
very pleasing to see men such as you are in the Fire Brigade," he said, " stick
to their job for so many years- I even recall presenting a 20 years' badge to a
member recently, which goes to show that they are ever ready to do what is
required of them. They are deserving of every praise, as without a fire brigade
in the town insurance rates would be ever so much higher." Fireman Trew
suitably responded, thanking the Mayor for making the presentation.

574*
The Shorthorn Society Of The United Kingdom Of Great
Britain And Ireland, prize medal in gold (9ct; 54.15g; 51mm),
by HP (H.Phillips), reverse impressed, '1937/Royal Easter
Show/Awarded/Messrs. I.J.Sloan and Co./for/Coonong
Defender/2436'. Uncirculated.
$2,000
Together with case of issue by F.Phillips, Medallist, Aldershot. Note H.Phillips
and F.Phillips were related.
It was reported that the champion bull at the 1937 Royal Easter Show was
Messrs. I.J.Sloan and Co.'s Coonong Defender, a roan bull by Millhill's
Rosicrucion, which was exhibited in the class for bull 3 years and under
four. It was also the champion at the 1936 Royal Easter Show.
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578*
AFYC (Austins Ferry Yacht Club), Life Member badge in
voided gold and enamel (9ct; 3.10g; 20mm), by Golding,
pin-back, unnamed. Very fine.
$90

575*
M.D.R.C (Metropolitan District Rifle Club) Union, 1937-8,
prize fob medal in gold (9ct; 7.92g; 25mm), by R.R.Sarre,
scroll and ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'M.D.R.C/
Union/Championship/Medal/Presented by/R.R.Sarre/Won
by/V.C.Stein'. Some toning, otherwise good very fine.
$250

Austins Ferry is in Glenorchy, Hobart, Tasmania. The Austins Ferry Yacht
Club was founded in 1938.

V.C.Stein was a member of the Adelaide Rifle Club. The Metropolitan District
Rifle Club Union matches were fired in Adelaide, South Australia.

576
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW, Royal Easter Show 150th
Anniversary Exhibition 1938 Sydney, in an oxidised silver
plate (63mm) (octagonal) by Stokes (S.1938/15), 'Councillor/
J.A.Sinclair'. In case of issue, extremley fine.
$200

579*
Victorian Catholic Centenary Celebrations, 1939, in oxidised
bronze (57mm) (C.1939/1), by Stokes, Melb(ourne), obverse,
Archbishop Mannix to right, reverse St Patrick's Cathedral,
Melbourne. Uncirculated.
$100

577*
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, cast and crafted medal
on a textured oxidised bronze background (approx 78mm),
set into a circular cedar frame with vintage pull-back arm at
reverse for display purposes, medal features bust of Captain
Arthur Phillip facing left. Very fine and scarce.
$150
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583*
TC Loyalty fob, in voided gold (15ct; 6.86g; 25.5mm), ring
top suspension, obverse with monogram initials TC in centre
and with the legend, 'For Loyalty/Fifteen Years', reverse,
unnamed. Extremely fine.
$350

580*
The Amateur Sports Club Of S.A., 1939-1945 War Memorial
Trophy, in silver (50.5mm), no maker, unnamed. Heavily
dark toned and one very small edge nick, otherwise good
very fine.
$50

584*
N.S.W. Masonic Club, Vice President fob in gold and enamel
(9ct; 10.31g; 25x34mm), ring top suspension, reverse
inscribed, 'J.Bates/1957-58-59'. Good extremely fine.
$350

This Amateur Sports Club of South Australia award was decided on ability,
sportsmanship, popularity, consistent improvement and leadership.

585*
NSWRFL (NSW Rugby Football League) passes, Admit To
Grandstand Enclosure, in green and blue enamel and gilt,
by Angus & Coote, Sydney, with ring top suspension, 1958,
Pass No. 004; another identical but in white and blue enamel
and gilt, missing ring top suspension, also 1958, Pass No.
004. Good very fine and rare low number. (2)
$1,000

581*
N.S.Wales Railways Of Australia, State Parliament, pass
(KC), unnamed, in gold (9ct; 13.23g; 27x35mm), ring top
suspension. Uncirculated.
$500

582
ANA medallions, R.J.McCallum, President 1947/8 and
1954/5, gilt and enamel; silvered and enamelled service, Rifle
Competition, St.G.McDonall 1958, all by Stokes. First two
cased, extremely fine. (3)
$100
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586*
South Sydney Leagues Club Ltd, Foundation Member badges
in gilt and enamel with ring top suspension, includes 1961,
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1977,
1980, all up to 1977 to member number 9 and the 1980
issue to member number F22, the first five and the seventh
by Angus & Coote, Sydney, the sixth by A.J.Parkes, Brisbane,
and the last four by Perfection (Badges), Sydney. Very fine
- extremely fine and rare. (11)
$4,000
See also Lot 587 for other badges to Member No.9.

lot 586 part
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587*
South Sydney Leagues Club Ltd, Director badges in gilt and
enamel with ring top suspension, includes 1968 No.9, 1969
No.9, 1970, No.9, 1971 No.A9, 1972 No.9, 1973 No.9,
the first three and the last by Angus & Coote, Sydney, the
fourth with no maker and the fifth by A.J.Parkes, Brisbane.
Good very fine - extremely fine and rare. (6)
$6,000
See also Lot 586 for other badges to Member No.9.

lot 588
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588*
N.S.W. Rugby Football League, Member badges in gilt and
enamel, six as indicated with pin-back and the rest with
ring top suspension, includes 1962 No.10, 1963 No.11,
1964 No.10 (2 different, one pin-back), 1965 No.10 (2,
one pin-back [this missing]), 1966 No.10 (2, one pin-back
[this missing]), 1967 No.12, 1968 No.12, 1970 No.14, 1971
No.15, 1973 No.15 (2 different, one pin-back [re-attached]),
1974 No.15 (2 different, one pin-back [re-attached]),
1975 No.13 (2 different, one pin-back [pin loose]), the
first fourteen by Angus & Coote, Sydney, the fifteenth to
seventeenth by Perfection, Sydney and the last with no
maker. The first with a few dark spots, otherwise very fine
- extremely fine. (18)
$3,000

590*
South Sydney (Leagues Club Ltd), Old Time Dance Club
badge in gilt and enamel, by Angus & Coote, pin-back.
Extremely fine.
$750

591*
South Sydney Leagues Club Ltd, badge in gilt and enamel,
by Angus & Coote, stick-pin (re-attached); South Sydney
RLFC, badge in gilt and enamel, by Angus & Coote, stickpin (re-attached); South Sydney L.C. Ltd, badge in gilt and
enamel, by Angus & Coote, stick-pin; South Sydney Amateur
Swimming Club, Founded 1959, badge in gilt and enamel, no
maker, stick-pin missing. Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$250
592
Medallions, 1971-1988, a few cased, includes Pittsworth
Darling Downs Centenary 1976. Very fine - uncirculated.
(20)
$120
593
Queensland, medallions 1973-1988, all different, and
medalets 1897 (2). Very fine - uncirculated. (20)
$100
594
The Australian State Medals, set of six proof sterling silver
medals (35g; 45mm) (tot wt 210g) issued by Stokes, 1976.
In a frame with slip case, certificate, booklet and a leaflet for
each medal, the slip case with some foxing spots and other
marks, the medals FDC. (6)
$200

589*
South Sydney Leagues Club Ltd, Associate Member badges
in gilt and enamel with ring top suspension, includes 1967
No.12, 1969 No.15, 1970 No.2, 1971 No.2, and 1972
No.0015, the first four by Angus & Coote, the last by
A.J.Parkes. Very fine - good very fine. (5)
$500

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

595
Medallions, silver (40mm), Rosalie Shire 1979 (2); Wynnum
State High School 1989; New Zealand, Hawkes Bay Capt.
Cook (cased). Uncirculated. (4)
$80
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596
Sesquicentenary of Kiama, 1990 in oxidised bronze (51mm); St Joseph Church Hobart 150th Anniversary, 1991 in white
metal (51mm); Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery, Launceston, 1991 in gilt bronze (47mm); Sydney Tower 10th
Anniversary (1991) in gilt silver (26mm); Gold Coast Sesquicentenary 1992 in gold plated silver (40mm), each cased with
descriptions. Uncirculated. (5)
$150
Ex L.J.Carlisle Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 113B, lot 3170 part).

597
Australian War Memorial, set of six WWII 50th Anniversary medallions (1995), in silver (50g; 48mm) (tot wt 300g), by
Perth Mint, set 0433 of 3000 issued and includes The War At Sea, The Air War, The Mediterranean War, The Pacific War,
The Women's Services, and The War At Home. In plastic display frame, FDC. (6 medallions)
$300
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

Royal Humane Society Stanhope Gold Medal

598*
Bravery Awards to 17-Year Old South Australian: Bravery Medal; Royal Humane Society Stanhope Gold Medal, edge
impressed S&Sn (Spink & Son) and hallmarked for 375 (9ct) gold. Anthony Shane Day on back of suspender bar of first
medal, Anthony Shane Day 7 July 1997 on second medal. Both medals officially engraved. Uncirculated. (2)
$20,000
Together with,
1) Original case for Bravery Medal including miniature medal, riband bar with emblem and lapel badge.
2) Original case by Spink & Son for Stanhope Gold Medal.
3) Original bestowal certificate for Bravery Medal together with booklets and photo all in original presentation binder.
4) Framed copy of the above bestowal certificate.
5) Framed photo of Bravery Medal presentation to Anthony Shane Day by His Excellency the Governor of South Australia.
6) Research that includes newspaper articles; letters of gratitude; papers from ceremonies at Town Hall 14 September 1998 and Government House 8 September
1999; letters of 'Thanks' from Soraya Spencer's Class at Dawson Park Primary School (various hand-written letters in coloured pencil from youg children);
miscellaneous documents.
Bravery Medal: granted 19/5/1999 to Anthony Shane Day in recognition of an act of bravery in hazardous circumstances.
Citation: On the morning of 7 July 1996, Mr Day rescued two children from a burning building at Davoren Park.
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599
Sydney Mint Sesquicentenary, 2005, set of three medals in
gilt and copper (2x37mm & 1x33mm), one large medal
with a centrepiece being in the style of an 1855 Sydney Mint
sovereign and the smaller medal with a centrepiece being in
the style of an 1855 Sydney Mint half sovereign, the other
large medal with historical details and on one side is marked,
'Set Number/17/Mintage 50', all sealed in a Canning Mint
display case. Uncirculated. (set of 3)
$70

Mr Day, on hearing screams, was alerted to a fire in the house across the
road. On running to assist, he saw a woman lying down in the front yard
and heard her sceaming that her three children were still inside. Mr Day
then heard screams coming from within the house. He immediately entered
the house through the front door. Thick smoke made breathing difficult,
forcing Mr Day to crawl on his hands and knees. Mr Day crawled into
the loungeroom that was located at the front of the house. Mr Day called
out to the children in an attempt to locate them as the smoke had reduced
visibility considerably. He found a small girl in the corner of the room. Mr
Day picked her up and ran with the child out through the front entrance.
Mr Day handed the child to the mother and immediately re-entered the
house, crawling again on his hands and knees until he located a small boy
under the window in the loungeroom. Mr day picked up the boy and ran
outside. Mr Day, believing the third child was still trapped in another part
of the house, ran around to the back of the house to attempt a re-entry but,
on arrival, saw the third child being brought safely outside.
By his actions, Mr Day displayed considerable bravery.
Medal presented to Mr Day by His Excellency the Governor of South
Australia on 8 September 1999 at Government House, Adelaide, South
Australia.
RHS (UK) Stanhope Gold Medal - awarded in 1997.
The Royal Humane Society of Australasia awarded Anthony Shane Day,
chef, aged 17 years, of Andrews Farm, SA the Clarke Silver Medal (award no
10337) in 1997 for his brave actions and also advised him that the details of
the rescue would be forwarded to London for consideration for the Stanhope
Gold Medal, a Royal Humane Society (UK) award, open for competition
amongst all Commonwealth Societies since 1962.
Case submitted by RHSA to RHS (UK) for the Stanhope Gold Medal
1997.
Place/Time: Pix Road, Davoren Park, South Australia.
Conditions: House fire.
Salvor: Anthony Shane Day (17) Chef.
Saved: Soraya Yardley (5), Joshua Yardley (4), Natasha Yardley (2).
Summary: Day heard a woman screaming from across the road and saw
that her house was on fire. He ran to the woman, who was crying out for
her three children still in the house. He could hear the children screaming
from within the house.
With thick black smoke billowing through the front door, Day ran into the
house where he was forced to his hands and knees by the suffocating smoke,
and began crawling around the lounge room yelling for the children as he
went. He eventually found Soraya huddled in a corner, picked her up, ran
out through the front door and put her on the lawn near her mother. He
immediately re-entered the burning house and, again crawling on the floor,
found Joshua under the loungeroom window and carried him to safety.
Fearing that the third child was still in the house, he then ran to the back of
the house and saw two other men rescuing her. All were taken to hospital
and treated for smoke inhalation, burns, cuts and bruises. The house was
destroyed by fire.
Day also awarded the Clarke Medal in Silver of the RHSA, although this
was purely a symbolic award and not actually presented.

600*
James Cook, 1770-2020, 250th Anniversary of Voyage
to Australia medal in proof-like gilt (45x64mm), with
white metal insert for The Australian Numismatic Society
(cf C.1970/4). A few small hairlines, otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$70

Subsequently his nomination for the Stanhope Gold Medal was selected and
he was presented with that medal rather than the Clarke Medal since the
Stanhope award is the senior of the two.
The Stanhope Gold Medal was presented to Anthony Shane Day by His
Excellency the Honourable Sir William Deane, AC, KBE, Governor-General
of Australia on 14 September 1998 at Adelaide Town Hall, Adelaide, South
Australia.
At that time, only one other South Australian (Trevor Allen Viney in 1989)
had been a recipient of the Stanhope Gold Medal. In the words of the South
Australian Police Commissioner, Mr Mal Hyde, Mr Day was the 'bravest of
the brave'. And the rescued children's mother, Mrs Anja Spencer said, 'I was
in the bedroom and woke to the smell of smoke. I smashed the loungeroom
window and screamed for help. I remember seeing Anthony (Mr Day)
running across the street buttoning his shirt. Anthony risked his life for my
kids and I think he's just great.'
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 119, lot 3610.

601*
Australia Coat-of-Arms, fob in voided gold (9ct; 2.32g;
27x27mm), ring top suspension, reverse, plain. Very fine.
$70
75

602
SVH (St Vincent's Hospital), nurse's circular convex belt
buckle in chromed nickel and enamel (67mm), by Swann
& Hudson, Frankston. Very fine.
$60

610
Assorted medals, medalets, badges, buttons and tokens, all
Australian and mostly base metal. In a cigar box, good extremely fine. (approx 130)
$150
Ex Dr G. C. Shortland Collection.

603
School badges, Melbourne Grammar School, lapel badge
in bronze and enamel (15x28mm), by Stokes & Sons,
Melb(ourne), lug back; Scots College, lapel badges in gilt
and enamel (19x21mm) (2), one blue by Farmers, Sydney,
the other navy blue by Angus & Coote, both lug back; also
Albury Grammar School Cadet Unit, hat badge (QC) in gilt
(52mm), c1970, lug back. Very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$60

611
Assorted medals, medalets, badges, tokens, weights and some
mixed world coins, mostly base metal. In an old cigar box,
good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 60)
$80
Ex Dr G. C. Shortland Copllection.

604
Union badges, mostly enamelled including one silver
Queensland Railway Union by P.J.King, most in 2x2 holders
with Smith nos (15). Fine - extremley fine. (18)
$300

AUSTRALIAN & NEW ZEALAND TOKENS

605
Union badges, mostly enamelled, described in 2x2 holders,
seven with Smith nos, including three silver Railway Engineer
(NSW, S.A. & W.A.). Fine - extremely fine. (20)
$300
606
Jam Factory, Melbourne, OK Workers brass check passes
(41mm), No's 301-350, holed at top for placement on a
wooden board with cup hooks (L.485mm x H.345mm);
together with sample die strikings and numeral varieties,
including one rare aluminium piece, in a three ring binder.
Good - very fine. (total 70 check pieces)
$450

612*
Lane, Joseph & Son, Birmingham halfpenny, undated
(A.673) 'Refined Australian Copper/For Alloying Gold',
thin flan (12.6g). Rim flaws in striking, medium weight flan,
attractive bluish brown patina, extremely fine and rare.
$800
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

Henry Jones was born in Hobart in 1862. From age 13 he worked in George
Peacock's jam making business pasting labels on cans. He attended Hobart
Night School and by age 24 he was made factory manager. After running
into financial difficulties Peacock's son Earnest, together with Henry Jones
and Achalen Palfreyman took over the business. Under the new directorship
the firm expanded throughout Australia and to Melbourne where the
Australian Jam Company's factory was built. The company was involved
in jam and preserve making as well as hop production, export and shipping,
timber and farming. Henry Jones was knighted in 1919 and died in 1926.
Palfreyman took over the jam making side of the business at the Melbourne
headquarters until his death in 1965. By the 1970s the factory was looking
old and tired. It was decided to build a shopping centre on the site using as
much as possible of the existing buildings.
With 8 pages of research.

607
Society badges, including Buffalos, replicas etc. Fine extremely fine. (approx 25)
$50

613*
Campbell, James, silver threepence, Morpeth, undated
(c1854) by J.C.Thornthwaite (A.685). Slight rim nick at 8
on obverse, otherwise very fine and very rare.
$6,000

608
Medalets and badges, mainly Queensland isues, plus
E.W.Cole (4). Fair - uncirculated. (58)
$150

By descent from the Watt family, a previously unknown example.

609
Assorted medalets, tokens and coins, a wide variety, mostly
modern. Fine - uncirculated. (approx 100)
$100
76

614
Various issuers, as per Andrews nos, A1, 2, 53, 76, 136, 225,
243, 279, 309, 310, 329, 356, 357, 384, 483, 573, 591, 620,
622, 640, 651, 660, 668, in 2x2 holders with descriptions.
Very good - very fine. (23)
$300
part

615
Various issues, as per Andrews nos, A31, 125, 129, 134, 136,
198, 209, 230, 236, 279, 292, 309, 358, 438, 469, 586, 587,
622, 640, 652 and 660, in flips or holders with description.
Fine - nearly extremely fine. (21)
$300

620*
Presbyterian Communion tokens, in white metal (2),
brass and bronze, as per Williams & Ward, St Andrews,
Hobart Town (W. & W.T.1); St Andrews Launceston (W.
& W.T.6), Scots Chruch Hobart, 1973, 180th anniversary
commemorative (W. & W.T.4); St James, Hughes-Curtin,
A.C.T, (c1966), no 421 (W. & W.A.1), in 2x2 holders. Very
fine - extremely fine. (4)
$150

616
Various New Zealand issuers, as per Andrews nos A19, 21,
32, 36, 143 (2), 149, 152, 165, 249, 475, 478, 498 (2), in
flips, described. Fine - good very fine. (14)
$200
617
Various issues, several damaged pennies (14), halfpennies
(6). Poor - fine. (20)
$100
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

621*
Communion token, Victoria,�Free�Presbyterian�Church of
Victoria, undated (c.1869) (W.&W. V.29; B.7072; G.R.W.55;
C.6165). �Very fine and scarce.
$60

MISCELLANEOUS TOKENS & CHECKS

622
Australian checks or tokens, described in 2x2 holders, mostly
NSW and Victoria. Fine - extermely fine. (51)
$250
623
Australian checks or token, nearly all valued stated club and
canteen issues, in 2x2 holders. Fine - uncirculated. (59)
$250
624
Australian checks or tokens, described in 2x2 holders, all
four eastern states represented. Very good - uncirculated.
(76)
$300

part

618*
Keeling Cocos Islands, bone or celluloid tokens, 1913, J.S.
Clunies Ross, 25 cents, 1, 2 and 5 rupees (two of each). Very
good - good fine. (8)
$400

625
Amusement, or 'slot' machine tokens, mostly used at Luna
Park sites in 1930s and 1940s, mostly different. Very good
- very fine. (30)
$50

619*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps penny in bronze. Very fine.
$100
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.
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